
FRTDAV EVENING

U-BOAT BASE
ADMIRAL OUT

ATZEEBRUGGE

ZEMBO TEMPLE
INSPIRES $l,lOO

FOR RED CROSS
Harrisburg Opens Heart Anew

at Celebration in Chest-
nut Street Hall

Harrisburg got together last night
at the Zombo celebration In Cheat-
nut Street Hall; whooped up things

with mugniflcont spirit and clearel
$l,lOO for the local lied Cross chap-
ter which was most ably represent-

ed bjr one of its hard workers and
officials, Mrs. I.ew R. Palmer. She
practically was the only speakef and
she had a message. With two Har-
risburg boys killed at the front the
.Capital City Is beginning to under-

stand something of actual war and

Mrs. Palmer told the immense audi-
ence about the "front line packet." i

Taken by Surprise in British
Raid, Schroeder Gets Dis-

missal, Is Report

Amsterdam, April 26.?Vice Admi-
ral Schroeder, the commander at
Zeebrugge, according lo reports
reaching here, will be deprived of
his command for being taken by
surprise by the British Tuesday.

German newspapers In.comment-
ing on the raid at Zeebrugge, gen-
erally take the hint given In the of-;
flcial reports of Berlin and represent
the enterprise as having been a fail-
ure. Some, however, admit that the
attack was made with great bold-

f" ess.
"The cement-laden ships which

wer sunk close to the coast will not
hinder the exits and entrancej of
the German naval forces," the Koel-
nische Zeltung says.

Germans Admit Blockade
The Lokal Anzeiger the raid-

ers succeeded Ift blocking the water-
way to a great extent but the U-boats
still are able to leave their harbor
as a narrow passage remains. The
Weser Zeltung regard the British,
version as a fantastic substitution of
the wish for the deed and adds:

'lt is a success of which we Ger-
mans may boast."

'The Koelnlsche Volks Zeltung sees
In the attack evidence that the exist-
ence of a submarine base at Zee-
brugge is making "life intolerable
for England."

You have not heard of the
"packet?" Well, it is so consequen-
tial an Item that the German Em-
pire has promised to stop shelling
the allies' hospitals if we eliminate
this valuable aid to the injured:, But
Uncle Sam cannot'entertain any such
offer. The "packet" is a complete
outfit used immediately on a wound-
ed man being brought to the rest
hospital, right on the firing line. It

is estimated that if )t can bo used
within four hours after injury !0
per oont. of our boys can be saved.
The Germans know this and dread
its happy* effects. Mrs. Palmer to'd
how Harrisburg has been cho?en
as one of the few chapters, so evi-
dent as to be nation-wide famous]
that It Is asked to provide G,500 of
these "packets" a month. The funds
taken In last night will be devoted ta
this great, humane work.

Zembo Temple. Mystic Shriners.
forever ensconced itself in the hearts
of Harrisburg with this demonstra-
tion. Discarding the familiar Turk-
ish raiment in which its members-
are wont to frisk, the ranks last
night were garbed in uniforms of
America and her allies. While the
parade was turning the big hall rang

with community singing, led by Mrs.
Wilbur F. Harris, and an octette. So-
loists were Mrs. Arthur H. Hull,
Gwilym Watkins, Douglas R. Dis-
mukes, whosp father is a high nota-
ble in the United States Navy, and
Charles S. Jackson. The Zembo Pa-
trol and Band, under command of
Captain Francis H. Hoy, Jr., march-
ing in had Its ovation with the
chorus of "Keep the Home Fires
Burning." The marshals leading the
procession were, very properly, Mer-
cer B. Tate and Colonel Charles E.
Covert. Captains Ira F. Myers and
Charles Aldinger figured in t-he

Combing Won't Rid
Hair Of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you
destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retir-
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp
and rub it in gently with the finger

> tips.
Do this to-night, and by morning,

most, if not all, of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more ap-
plications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter tiow
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop atonce, and your hair will be flufl'y.
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work.

Kills Pain in Half the Time
A Bis 2Sc Box of Marvelous Mustarine Is What Every Home Should Have
laqiibago, Buckachc, Toolhacha,
Neuralgia and AllAches and Iains

Are Banished in Hulf the Timo
It Takes Other Bomedles?One

Application Does the Work.

Grandmother's old fashioned mus-
tard plaster did the work alright, but
it blistered the skin and was a mighty
unclean remedy.

Mustarine is the original mustard
prescription that has made Grand-
mother mustard plaster but a relic of
bygone days.

It's ten times better, cleaner and
'\u25a0fcill not blister; it is nkade of true,
honest yellow mustard combined with
other well known destroyers of pain

and a 25c box does the work of fifty
mustard plasters.

Why suffer for days using plasters
or continuously rubbing on liniment
when one application of Mustarine
will take out soreness in chest or any
part of the body and will limber up
stiff neck or rusty joints. It banishes
backache, toothache, headache in ten
minutes?many times in five.

If you want to get rid of sore
throat, neuralgia, neuritis, tonsilitls.pleurisy, inflammation in the feet, or
rheumatic agony and swollen Joints
?rub on Mustarine right away?lt's
the quickest pain killer world
?and the cheapest. Get true Mus-
tarine in the yellow box at any drug-
store.?Advertisement.

maneuvers of the variuniformed
drillers.

Members, of the women's com-
mittee of the Red Cross in charge of
the affair sold ifce cream cones dur-
ing the evening:, the ice cream hav-
ing been donated. The committee
comprised Mrs. C. W. Burtnett, Mrs.
S. F. Dunkle, Mrs. W. P. Starkey,
Mrs. A. 11. Bailey, Miss Anna Her-
shey, Mrs. G. W. Ensign, Mrs. Charles
A. Alden. Credit for the affair goes
to Potentate Charles E. Covert, who
made it possible, and Captain Hoy,
whose skill as a drillmaster made
the patrol's part a great success.

Man Who Slew Wife
Escapes Electric Chair

Ohamberaburg, Pa., April 26. ?

John H. Monn, who shot and killed
his wife In Waynesboro on March 2,
was convicted of _ voluntary man-
slaughter this morning after a two
days' ty-ia. He will be sentenced Mon-
day. The jury did not have a vote
vote for first degree nor one for ac-
quittal.

Sixth and __ Sixth and

= GOLDSTEIN'S =
Evenings <

' Evenings

A Host of Unusual Price Savings Opportunities in Ladies' and
Men's Footwear, and Men's and Young Men's Furnishings that
Will Let You Apply What You Save Between What Others Charge
and Our Prices, to the Purchase of a Third LIBERTY BOND

TODAY AND SATURDAY ARE THE LAM DAYS OP THE LIBERTY IA)ANCAMPAIGN HAVE
YOU BOUGHT YOURS? IP NOT, IK) IT QUICK SO YOU NEED NOT BE ASHAMED TO LOOK
UNCI/E SAM IN THE EYE AND SAY YOU'VE DONE YOUR DUTY.

Men's Black and Tan Boys' Black and Tan Ladies' Vici - Ladies' Mat
Elk Scout 0O J Q Elk Scout | QQ Oxford, Low Kid Pumps,
shoes, special wu&O Shoes vi.JfO Heel, $5.00 JQ

Men's Dark Cocoa Little Gents' Black Elk c fai s2*os Also Pat*
Brown English Shoes, Skin Scout, $2.50
value $5.00; QQ value; spe- £*Q Ladies' Hav. Ladies' Hav.

VO.ifO cial sl.Oil Brown Brown Eng Size

?^Heel, value $6 - 2to 6;

rTlr ?
Men's Heavy Tan English s .Pe " f? QQ ipe* $7 dQ
Shoes; $5.00 ©Q cl" =i.i

Ml 8; value. Special wO.fli ST*"' & -??-?Av-
"Men's Vici Plain

- Men's Spring Men's Dark Bloc """

Hate. AH .shades Serge Trousers. Well
and stylen. $3.50 made, with onff. $5 '"""?' t| ssi ¥

00
...

*3.49

Men's and BoyaC Men's Dress Shirts.
..

\u25a0\u25a0 XS / \l
snappy Spring All sizes. Variety J
Caps. A wide patterns. 69 C "j *

Men's Silk Pront Dress - ?-rMtui
Man's Khaki Shirts. 93.50 AQ \\ \\ Y jff

Trooaertf Well Special 51.49 \\\ UJH
miMICL, with caff. ?????? I i'l \lmlr
8 $1.49 Men's Blue Work Shirts. Pi/*\u25a0*... Single and double fiQ,. | \ \ f
??? pockets. Special . . OJ,C j || 1

Men's Cotton I II
Worsted QQ. Men's 2>piece balbriggan I I
Tronsers Underwear.* Short and long iw B
?* $1.49 , Spe -39c

The Bargain Basement is Filled With Bargains

?i .
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Zeebragge Mole, Blow nUp by British Under Admiral YyrWkatt
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NINE IN DEATH
LIST SENT FROM

BATTLEFRONTS
Five Others Die of Wounds

and Three of Disease;
58 Wounded

By .issoeiafed Press
Washington. April 26.?The casu-

alty list to-day contained seventy-,
live names, divided as follows: Killed
In action, nine; died of wounds, five;
died of disease, three; wounded se-
verely, thirty-three; wounded" slight-
ly, twenty-flve.

Seven officers were named, Ave of
them being reported severely, wound-
ed and two slightly wounded. They
are:

Severely wounded: Captain Henry
H. Worthlngton and lieutenants Or*
land C. Brown, Kdward M. Freeman,
John J. Hyde and Harry F. Kelly.

Slightly wounded: lieutenants
William H. Kirk and Alfred P. Kiv-
lin.

The list follows':
Killed In action: Sergeants Harry j

T. Corbin, William It. Knapp, Cor-|
poral Louis M. Holmes, Privates
Hurry J. Akins, Dilmar J. Warner,
Joseph Dlmarco, Charles G. French,
Joseph F. Oaudette, Ralph Palumbo.

Died of wounds: Privates Albert
Adams, George J. Duto, Benjamin
Kasica, Clarence 3\ Pyrah, Charles
L Shu 11.

Died of disease: Sergeant Cooper
D. Wells, Mechanic John J. Ehrle,
George C. Ross.

| Wounded severely: Captain Henry
' H. Worthington, Lieutenants Orlan-
do C. Brown, Edward M. Freeman,
John J. Hyde, Harry F. Kelly, Ser-
geants Fred R. Hltnes, Abe Ruskin,
Corporal George W. Sterling, Cooks

POSLAM EXCELS
IN INTENSITY OF
HEALING POWER

Poslatn possesses healing energy so
I highly concentrated that one ounce of
Poslam is worth a pound of ordinaiV
ointments less efflcient In the treat-
ment of Eczema or any eruptionul
condition of the skin. '

Talk with those who have been
healed of aggravated skin troubles,
who have ued all kinds of remedies
AND THEN USED POSLAM, and they
will say this even more emphatically.

Results come quickly. Itching stop;
angrv skin Is soothed; uncertainty is
dispelled, so little Poslam does so

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories. 243
West 47th St., New York City.?Adver-
tisement.

This mole, which juts out Into tlio j
North Sea more than a mile and ai

half from Zeebrugge, thus forming!
the harbor for the town, because

there Is no natural bay to receive

ships, was the scene of the desperate
battle between the British raiders
under Admiral Sir R. Y. Tyrwhitt
and Germans Monday night. The ad-
miral led his men in cruisers to the
mole and boarded it. After a fight

the Germans ran and much property
was destroyed by the British. Two
old submarines loaded with explo-

sives were sent against the, sides to

blow up the mole.
The map shows the* relation of

Zeebrugge and Ostend, points on the
Belgian coast, which the Germans
have made their submarine bases,
to the coast of England and the Eng-
lish channel. Both points were at-
tacked by the raiding force under
Admiral Tyrwhitt. Neither town
a harbor, so small vessels and par-
ticularly submarines have entered the
canals for refuge and repairs. The
admiral sank three old cruisers filled
with cement at the mouth of the
canal' leading from Zcebrugge to
Bruges, so submarines will be bot-
tled up there, and those at sea will
not be able to get in. He ran two
more cruisers toward the mouth of
the canal at Ostend, but there was
some doubt if tliey reached its
mouth.

BRITISH HAVE
MUNITIONS FOR i

SUMMER SIEGE
jWinston Churchill Tells Com-j

mons the Claim of German i
Capture Is Grotesque

London, April 26.?Winston Spen-
cer fchurchlll Introducing in the

House of Commons yesterday the es-
timates for the Ministry of Muni-
tions, of which he la the head, said
that during the Ave weeks since the |
battle in France had opened they I
had been passing through the great- j
est strain regarding the supply of j
war material that had occurred in
the experience of the Ministry.

Not only had the consumption and I
destruction of munitions of all kinds !
been proceeding at the greatest Jrate, but there also were very heavy !
losses by capture by the enemy. |

"We lost," the Minister "said, |
"nearly 1,000 guns by shellfire or i
capture; between 4,000 and 5,000
machine guns have been lost or de- 1
stroyed, and the quantity of ammu-'nition, apart from that which has'
been fired and that which has been
lost in the dumps, amounted to I
something between one and three
weeks' total of manufacture."

Gerninns' GrotcMqiip I-hamrrratlon
Referring to the German War Min- '

ister s claim to the capture of more j
than twice the number of guns than !
he had announced, Mr. Churchill said'
that the German claim was a gro- i
tesque exaggeration and untrue. I
But if it had been true, he believed !that he still have been able !
to say that the losses in guns had j
been made good. Not only had the
machine guns been replaced, but
the Munitions Ministry had placed at'
the disposal of the air and ground !
services more than twice the num- !
ber of guns lost or destroyed in bat- j
tie in France.

The supply of airplanes had been \u25a0
for some time In advance of tha de- I
velopment of squadrons and trained |
pilots and this supply had enabled
the Ministry to meet all the needs of |
the great battle and the wastage
resulting therefrom, and, in addi- '
tioh, to carry forward the program-
of expansion to which the govern-
ment was committed. The output or
tanks had been so accelerated that |
the Ministry was In a position to re-
place every tank lost by one of new '
and better pattern as fast as the
army could take the delivery. I

IlT MP KlM.ti SMALL BOY j
Sliumokin, Pa.. April 26.?Running

out of school, Samuel Grler, aged
eight years, fell and bumped his!
3head. The boy walked home and utel
supper with the family. Jn the night j
ho was taken violently ill, concussion
of the brain developed and he died in!
ten hours.

.. J. D. Ryan, \ew Air Chief I

B

JOHN D. I^VAJT-
John D. Ryan, of New s York, hag

been appointed director of aircraft
production for the Army. Mr. Ryan
is a copper magnate and financier.
He developed the Anaconda and oth-
er big properties.

Frank Anker, Joseph X. Wood, Pri-
vates Alexander AUerdlce, Joseph
Amedeo, Leon K. Barden, Hugh Car-
roll, John P. Cottlnham, Ralph J.
Culllnan, Malvern Davis, Mlcharl J.
Dillon, Harper H. Faulkner, John
Gawlak, John Glguerre, John F.
Granger, Baslllo Guldora, George E.
night, George Alfred Hopkins, Rob-
ert House, Julius Kulhayl, Frank
F. Mellon, Peter Modzelevskl, John
Norrls, Samuel It. Schllmper, Ben.
L Slemon, Charles W. Williamson.

Wounded slightly: Lieutenants j
William H. Kirk, Alfred P. Kivlin. j
Sergeant Charles Smith, Corporals I
Robert P Barrett, Harry S. Gal- !
lagher, Martin O'Reilly, Mechanic j
Charles O. Thlesse, Waggoner John i
Mastrandia, Privates Harold P. Arch- j
eC~John Bogdan, Walter Borek, Wal- |
ter Cabak, William E. Devlne, Caleb ;
W. Feeback, George Ford, Charles .
G. Fyfe, Joseph Healy, Elmer Jern- i
berg, Thomas F. Kelly, Wa'.tor A. j
Loiselle, Silvle June Lugardl, John '
Madere, George W. Marble. John Nor- !
man, Maurice V D, O'Meara.

Privates Thomas Connolly, Charles .
A. Wiggins and Michael K. Holmes, [
previously reported miss'ng in ac- j
tion, now reported wounded in , ac-j
tlon. |

A Never Failing Way
to Banish Ugly Hairs |

\u25a0 i
(Aids to Beauty)

No woman is Immune to superflu-j
I ous growths, and because these -are
| likely to appear at any time, it is
| advisable to always have some dcla-

| tone powdr handy to use when tho
I occasion arises. A paste is made
| with some of the powder and water
? and spread upon the hairy surface;

in afcout 2 minutes.this is carefully
removed and the skin washed. You

! will then find that your skin Is en-
j tirely "frfce from hai or fuss. Se

I sure, however, to get real delatone.
I ?Adv.

WHY WOMEN
DREAD OLD AGE

Don't worry about old age. Don't
worry ab'out being in other people's
wav 'when you are getting on in
vears. Keep your body in good con-
dition and you can be as halo and
hearty In your old days as you were
when a kid. and every one will be
glad to see you.

The kidneys and bladder arl the
causes of senile afflictions. Keep
them clean and in proper working
condition. Drive the poisonous wastes
from the system and avoid uric acid
accumulations. Take GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically
and you willfind that the system will
always be in'perfect working order.'
Your spirits will be enlivened, your
muscles made strong and your face
have once more the look of youth and
health.

There Is only one guaranteed brand
of Haarlem Oil Capsules, GOLD
MEDAL. There are many fakes on
the market. Be sure you get the Ori-
ginal GOLD MEDAL Imported Haar-

-1 Tern Oil Capsules. They are the only
I reliable. For sale by all first-class
' druggists. ?Advertisement.

Why Germany Will
Be Defeated

The failure, so far, of Germany's fanatical onslaught to either cleave apart the French and

British armies or to take the Channel ports ranks it as only another "bath of blood for German

arms. For, as The Globe, New York, reminds us, "It is the destruction of armies, not the loss ot

territory, that is vital in war." And the tremendous slaughter of men which Germany has sustained

is " making her \veaker relatively as well as absolutely."
"Even the General Staff," notes the New \ork World, can not continue indefinitely

the policy of trading men for territory unless the territory means more than a further extension of

their lines." Months may yet elapse before the decisive hour strikes and in those months tens and

hundreds of thousands of Americans can be transported to France to turn the scale in our fa\or.
Even the Vienna Arbeiter Zeitung assures its readers that-"the greatest victory by land can not

impose a peace of force on America and England." ''s
? Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week for a,full Account of the war, showing the struggle

on the Western Front in all its phases, as drawn from reliable reports in all quarters, and illustrated

with a full-page colored map, indexed to aid into quickly finding every point of interest, and smaller

maps. Other articles of importance are:

Why Ireland Opposes Conscription
All Phases'of This Acute Situation Are Shown In This Comprehensive Article

Austrian Emperor's Peace Feelers Wheat Slackers and Wheat Patriots
Why Allies Have the Whip-Hand .

(Prepared by the U. S. Food Administration)

The Backwash of Frightfulness Labor and War
Russia's Golgotha ' (Prepared by U. S. Board of Education)

Making Wages Keep Step with the Cost It Amiens Next?
of Living The Paradox of Papa Joffre

Promise and Performance' in the Air Books For German Soldiers
World-Wide Interchangeability of Bishops on the Firing-Line

Materials Mobilizing Women as Nurses
Safety in Making Explosives ' Baring the Soldier's Soul
An Indian Engineering Feat Live News of Finance and Commerce
The Cost of Hiring and Firing Personal Glimpses of Famous Folk

FULL-PAGE COLORED WAR MAP WITH COMPLETE INDEX
Also Other Smaller Maps and a Striking Collection of Illustrations, Including tumorous

Cartoons from the Press of the World
.

-

Mothers of America?Listen:
As the war pushes its way into your home, your kitchen, As you meet with other women, in your church, in
your nursery, your cellar, and lays its heavy hand on social, or in war activites, THE Lll LRARY DIGEST
the things vou need, THE LITERARY DIGEST comes lielP s >'?" Ito <Kscuss intelligently all the big little

. f. , \ , . , \u25a0 . , , topics of the day. It gives you encouragement, comfort,also and helps you to understand and meet these hard
af £ agsWtance in the large and vital task that is yours of

conditions. As your boys and girls grow, and go to molding the America of to-morrow, of rendering service
school, and finally step forth bravely to fight the battle to her fighting sons of to-day, lighting and feed-
of life, THE LITERARY DIGEST helps you to guide ing the sacred fires of patriotism everywhere throughout
theif reading and thinking into useful so that the land. For this and a hundred other reasons, read

may become good citizens and succeed in the vtorld. "The Digest."

April 27th Number on Sale To-day---All News-dealers?lo Cents

(g;
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (PublUhen of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

APRIL' 26, 1918.

FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS i
A New Home Cur* That Anyone Can IDM Without Dlaeomfort or

IJOHM of Time
We have a New Method that cures

Asthma, and we want you to try It at
our expense. No matter whether your
case Is of long-standing or recent de-
velopment, whether It is present as
occasional or chronic Asthma, you
should send for a free trial of our
method. No matter in what climatn
you live, no matter what your age
?or occupation, if you are troubledwith asthma, our method should re-
lieve you promptly.

We especially want to send It to
those apparently hopeless cases where
all forms of Inhalers, douches, opium
preparations, fumes patent smokes"
etc., have failed. We want to show
everyone at oyr own expense that this
new method is designed to end alldifficult breathing, all wheezing, andnil those terrible paroxysms at onceand for all time.

T!;is free offer Is too Important to
neglect a single day. Write now and
then begin the method at once. Sendno money. Simply mail coupon be-,

jjow. Do It to-day.

FIIEW ASTHMA COUPON
I FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room
! 462T, Niagara and Hudson StsI Buffalo. N. Y. '? i
I Send free trial of your method toi

I
I

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
If your ambition haa left yon, your

happiness has gone forever unless
you take advantage of H. C. Ken-
nedy's magnificent offer to refund
your money on the first box pur-

chased if Wendell's Ambition Pilla
do not put your entire system in
tine condition and give you theenergy and vigor you have lost.

Be ambitious, be strong, be vigor-
ous. Bring the ruddy glow of health
to your cheeks and the right sparkle
that denotes perfect manhood ana
womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition Pills, the great
nerve topic, are splendid for that
tlied feeling, nervous troubles, poor
blood, headaches, neuralgia, restless,
ness, trembling, nervous prostration,
mental depression, loss of appetite
and kidney or liver complaints; you
take them with this understanding
that:

In two days you will feel better.
In a week you will feel fine, and
after taking one box you will have
your old-tim® confidence and am-
bition or the druggist will refund
the price of the box.

Be sure and get a $0 cent box to-
day and get out of the rut. Remem-
ber H. C. Kennedy and dealers ev.
erywhere are authorized to guaran-

tee them. ?Adv.
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